
Christ The Antidote Regarding Death

CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 88.

From The Least To The Greatest!

''No more shall every man teach his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, 'Know the LORD,' for
they all shall know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them, says the LORD. For I will forgive
their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no more." Jer 31:34. NKJV.  No more remembrance of sin.

     ''and they shall teach no more every man his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying, Know
Jehovah; for they shall all know me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith Jehovah: for
I will forgive their iniquity, and their sin will I remember no more.''  Jer 31:34. American Standard. 

     ''For behold, I create new heavens and a new earth. And the former things shall not be remembered
or come into mind. But be glad and rejoice forever in that which I create; for behold, I create Jerusalem
to be a rejoicing and her people a joy. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem and be glad in My people; and
the sound of weeping will no more be heard in it  , nor the   cry of distress.''  Isa 65:17-19. Amplified. 

     ''For, lo, I am creating new heavens, and a new earth, And the former things are not remembered,
Nor do they ascend on the heart.  But joy ye, and rejoice for ever, that I am Creator, For, lo, I am
creating Jerusalem a rejoicing, And her people a joy.  And I have rejoiced in Jerusalem, And have joyed
in My people, And not heard  in her  any more Is the voice of weeping, and the voice of crying.''  Isa
65:17-19.  Young-s Literal.  A new heavens & a new earth, the former things not remembered.

     ''Do not [earnestly] remember the former things; neither consider the things of old.  Behold, I am
doing a new thing! Now it springs forth; do you not perceive and know it and will you not give heed to
it? I will even make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.'' Isa 43:18-19. Amplified.  This all
applies to ''from the least to the greatest''.

An Extract Of The First And Last Man!

I hear a question; How is it that if Lucifer is a title of Christ, that bible scholars are now giving this same
title to ''The first Adam.'' ? The answer is found in the words of Jesus, Rev 1:17b, ''I am the first & the
last.''  It may interest you to know that where it mentions ''the alpha & the omega'' also ''the beginning
& the ending'' these are translated from entirely different words than the ''first & the last.''  But when
we come to examine the root words in 1Cor 15:45, which is referring to  ''the first Adam & the last
Adam'' these are from the exact same Greek words as in the number of ''first & last'' verses found in the
book of The Revelation of Jesus Christ.       
    This particular subject has intrigued me for some time. A number of years ago I received enlightenment
that the first Adam & the last Adam were one & the same. I sat on that truth for years then one day I was
reading  ''The Restitution of All  Things.'' Written by one of our most  recognised forerunners, George
Hawtin.  Imagine my delight when I read. 
      Quote:- ''The answer to the eternal question; What is man that thou art mindful of him, is twofold
because the question is twofold. What is man? The answer by example is Jesus Christ highly exalted, His
name being above every name. He is the  FIRST MAN & THE LAST MAN. He is the beginning of the
creation of God & He is the end of the creation of God, we are His younger brothers,  all members of the
same family, first being sons of men & secondly sons of God. What He is, we are becoming to which the
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scripture clearly attests saying, ''As he is, so are we in this world,'' 1Jn 4:17''. End quote.

The Enigma Of The Destruction Of Judas!
   
''them I kept them by the power that you gave me; I guarded them, and not one of them was destroyed,
except the son of destruction - that the scripture might come true.''  John 17 :9.  Phillips.  

     ''when I was with them in the world, I was keeping them in Thy name; those whom Thou hast given to
me I did guard, and none of them was destroyed, except the son of the destruction, that the Writing may
be fulfilled.'' John 17:12. Young-s Literal.

     ''When I was with them in the world, I kept them in the name of thee; whom thou hast given to me I
guarded, and no one of them was destroyed, if not the son of the destruction, that the writings may be
fulfilled.''  John 17:12.  Greek Diaglott. 
  
     ''When I was with them, I kept them by the power of thy Name which thou hast given me; I guarded
them, and not one of them perished — only the son of perdition, that the scripture might be fulfilled.''
John 17:12.  Moffatt NT.  This word perish is from the very same word ''shall not perish'' as found in Jn
3:16, which really means in its true sense, shall not perish physically.  For in the eventual future none
shall perish, in that ''we shall be changed'' ''in the twinkling - lifting up - of an eye''  We are looking at
this from a Shikinah Most Holy Place aspect.
     We are now embarking on a subject which because of hard & fast literal, traditional,  'eternal hell
forever mindsets', many have put a man called Judas in a place that is to the usual Western theology a
position  of  'damned  forever'.  This  what  I  have  been  shown  today  is  so  wonderfully  freeing  &
enlightening.  
     How can we ever reconcile a Loving Father who has redeemed ALL MEN ''From The Least To The
Greatest''  with a God who  damns forever, one who was  ''lowered into disobedience''  ''subjected to
frailty, not because of some intentional fault on its part, but by the will of Him – that is our Wonderful
Heavenly Father – who so subjected it.  Rom11:32. Gal3:22. Rom 8:20. Thank God there is once again
an answer against the horrifying deceptiveness of blind beguiled, traditional literal heresy.  

    Let us now look at the term destroyed.  It goes without saying that what Judas did was terrible but we
must consider that he was without power to stop it as it was prophesied in Ps 41:9 of this  ''familiar
friend'' who was to betray the manifestation of God even Jesus.  How can we have a God who has
redeemed ALL MEN  ''from the least to the greatest''  & yet damn one of these creations of God in
everlasting torment?   ''DESTROYED''!  Who else was destroyed physically at that time?  ''I have kept
all'' & none has perished  - died or expired - no one else was lost from the disciples of Christ, none that I
can find was lost or destroyed at that particular time, - apart from John the Baptist - personally I believe
that over a period of time every man must play out – as it were – his particular weaknesses & they must
be brought to the fore before they can be dealt with & then the remedies & justifications of the cross of
Christ can then be applied.  I would add that the justifications of the cross happened long, long before
the foundation of the world. John 17:24.  
     Now if you can receive this, I personally advocate that before the foundation of the world much took
place that would amaze us, everything that Jesus Christ accomplished whilst He was here, the cross & the
resurrection etc, was really a re-enactment of what happened many, aeons ago in a  most spiritual way
that we are now beginning to understand in a much greater way.  In the remedies of the cross – which
was played out & was a reality even before the foundation of the world - which we could call the original
redemption that Christ accomplished before the beginning as we know it physically.  In this remedy is
covered all of what 'we sow we reap' - some may use the word karma – which is exactly the same thing.
Some avail themselves of this provision immediately, for others it may take a little longer; But know this
that the full remedy has been accomplished & settled & is always available for all.  This would explain
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why some are enlightened before others, for instance the man-child who is first caught up into His throne
within himself & is born fully developed Rev12:5.
     This will take place when our Wonderful Fathers all-encompassing plan & purpose which transpired
within Himself,  before any created thing  or being yet  realised what Love  personified really meant
comes to pass in reality in one known as the man-child Rev 12:5.  
     To return to Judas it is my opinion in contention to what many in Christendom have espoused to date
that Judas is not  lost forever but as a creation of our Loving Heavenly Father, his good far reaching
interests  & future are  in the hands of a  caring Creator;  Any theory or opinion that  would deny the
ultimate grace of God would blandly contradict the true meaning & understanding of ''From The Least
To The Greatest''.

Before The Foundation Of This Present World!

''Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am; that they may behold my
glory, which thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world.''  John 17:24.
KJV. 
     ''O Father, whom thou given to me, I wish, that where am I, also they may be with me; that they may
behold the glory the mine, which thou didst give to me, because thou didst love me before a laying down
of a world.''  John 17:24. Gk Diaglott NT.  
  
     ''And now, Father, glorify Me along with Yourself and restore Me to such majesty and honor in Your
presence as I had with You before the world existed.''  John 17:5. Amp. 

     "So now, Father, glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you before the world existed.''
John 17:5. ISV.  
     Our Lord Jesus Christ could never have been ''sent'' by His Father  into this world if He had not
already first been ONE with His Father  long before He received His fleshly body through the Virgin
Mary.
    ''Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold, from
your vain conversation  - way of life - received by tradition from your fathers;  But with the precious
blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:  Who verily was foreordained before the
foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for you,'' 1Pe 1:18-20. KJV. 
 
     ''After Jesus had said this, he looked up to heaven and said, "Father, the hour has come. Glorify your
Son, so that the Son may glorify you.  For you have given him authority over all humanity so that he
might give eternal life to all those you gave him.  And this is eternal life: to know you, the only true God,
and the one  whom you sent—Jesus the Messiah.  I glorified you on earth by  completing the task you
gave me to do.  "So now, Father, glorify me in your presence with the glory I had with you before the
world existed.''  John 17:1-5.  ISV.  Jesus was one with the Father & possessed the name of the Father
before the world ever existed.  We will elaborate on this thought a little further on.
  
     ''Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am and to see my glory, which you
gave me because you loved me before the creation of  the world.''   John 17:24.   ISV.  Before the
creation!

Sealing Up The Vision And Prophet!

''Seventy  weeks  [of  years,  or  490  years]  are  decreed  upon  your  people  and  upon  your  holy  city
[Jerusalem], to finish and put an end to transgression, to seal up and make full the measure of sin, to
purge  away  and  make  expiation  and  reconciliation  for  sin,  to  bring  in  everlasting  righteousness
(permanent moral and spiritual rectitude in every area and relation) to seal up vision and prophecy and
prophet, and to anoint a Holy of Holies.''  Dan 9:24.  Amplified. 
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     ''Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and
to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness,
and to   seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy.''  Dan 9:24.  KJV. 

     It is my strong personal opinion that this verse is saying much more than what many have to date
thought.  When interpreting the meanings of scripture we must bring both comparison & usage to agree
with our Most Holy Place understanding & view of today.  When the inspired writer Daniel penned these
above words the Wonderful Spirit of our Father was fully aware of what our position & understanding
would be today, ''seal up the vision and prophecy,'' KJV,  ''seal up vision and prophecy'' Amp.   We ask
the question, what is being sealed up, what is being superseded, what is being overtaken in many by the
revelation of the of the cessation or the swallowing up of the five-fold ministry in their experience?  The
administrators of the new covenant that Peter shared with us -1Pet1:5, 5:1- will be priests after the order
of  Melchizedek  not apostles,  prophets,  evangelists,  teachers  &  pastors.   The  administrators  of  this
covenant will be the final fully manifested sons.  To iterate the anointing of the Most Holy Place; That
which has been the former understanding in many must eventually be swallowed up, the two thirds
by the one third.  Some may not agree but this has most definitely been taking place in part for some
time especially even right now.  Refer to Part 83. ''The Third Part!''  The full culmination of this is in
our wonderful future. 

     ''And it shall come to be that in all the land, (averring is Yahweh), two divisions in it shall be cut off
and shall expire. Yet the third shall be left in it.  And I will bring the third into the fire. And I will refine
them as  silver is refined. And  I will test them as gold is tested. It  shall call in My name, and I will
answer it. I will say, My people is it. And it will say, Yahweh is my Elohim."  Zech 13:8-9.  Concordant.

     If you are really interested it would be good to read the 1679 prophecy by Jane Leade, it can be
googled or if you have a copy of our Part 82 ''Anointing The Holy Of Holies!'' you will find it in pages
3,4&5, in reading this you will find that which Jane Leade prophesied is exactly that which we have been
declaring for some time. 

      If you are of the impression that we are advocating an elite-ism we repeat our title is,  From The
Least To The Greatest!   ''I  will draw ALL unto Myself''. John 12:32.  This verse incorporates the
Greek word thelema, its equivalent in English is determination.     I WILL draw.

By Faith, It Is Now The Time To Fully Embrace The New, 
And In Doing So We Will Soon Forget The Old!  

''Remember ye not the former things, neither consider the things of old. Behold, I will do a new thing;
now shall it spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the
desert.''  Isa 43:18-19. American Standard.  When God gives us new instructions then it is time that BY
FAITH to forget the OLD & build upon – within our Most Holy Place – the new & move ahead.

At Some Time In Life A Man Must Leave His Father & His Mother!

     
''For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth; and the former things shall  not be remembered,
nor come into mind.''  Isa 65:17.  American Standard. 
     To progress in our Most Holy Place adulthood we must cut our apron strings so as to become mature
& independent & follow that which we know to be right.  Our Great Father is still shaking & burning &
will lovingly continue to do so until all that is part of our religiosity & deceptiveness is dealt with.  Yes
there is a catching up into the air - aer - or into the high spiritual ether of our understanding, but this is
only within ourselves.  Too often many take the word literally & this is why we have so many today
waiting to be literally caught up into the natural sky or natural air until all the trouble in the world is
over & then these will return to clean up the mess so to speak, yes it sounds very attractive to the fleshly
or religious man but it is simply a deception & is not so!   This is nothing short of  what many would
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term as ESCAPISM.  We need to leave our spiritual Fathers & Mothers or earlier teachings, & transpire
into adulthood.  Our great apostle Paul described it this way.
     ''For you hear of my behaviour once, in Judaism, that I  inordinately persecuted the -  ecclesia -  of
God & ravaged it. And I progressed in Judaism, above many contemporaries in my race, being inherently
exceedingly more zealous for the traditions of my fathers.  Now when it delights God, Who severs me
from my 'mothers  womb' & calls  me through His  grace,  to  unveil His  Son in  me that  I  might  be
evangelising Him among the nations, I did not immediately submit to flesh & blood, neither came I up to
Jerusalem to  those who were apostles before me,  but  I  came away to  Arabia, & I  return again to
Damascus.''   Gal 1:13-17, CLV.   
     Paul tells us that he was severed from his former spiritual mothers womb.  Incidentally notice that
Paul would not even take council from the apostles as he listened only to the leading of the Spirit & voice
of God Himself.   We all have spiritual roots where people, peoples or some group, be it a denomination,
organisation or sect where we have been nursed, cared for parented, or  fathered & mothered.  These
groups  are  sometimes  referred  to  as women or  as  in  one  case  ''silly  women''.  Paul's  spiritual
background, organisation or mother was Judaism.  Suddenly God decides to separate him from this
organisation where he has been nurtured all his life, in other words severed from his Mothers womb.  

     The Greek diaglott puts it this way.  ''that having set apart me from ''womb of mother of me,'' &
having called through the favour of himself, to reveal the son of himself in me, so that I might announce
him to the nations.''
     In other words Paul was separated from his old religious order.  God wanted Him out, never to go
back.  Because Paul preached in the synagogues some may think that he did go back.  We must remember
that the real reason that God separated him was to preach an entirely different message of separation from
the former way of Judaism & as Paul himself said ''to unveil His Son in me'' or to REVEAL His Son in
Me.  In the sixth chapter of Hebrews we are informed that our Father separated Him to share an entirely
new message.  So once again it is now time that we fully embrace the new & in doing so we will as Paul
did automatically find that we have left the traditions of our former Fathers & Mothers.  On second
thoughts according to Isaiah 43:18, we are told first to.  ''Remember ye not the former things, neither
consider the things of old. Behold,  I will do a new thing;   So it would seem that both approaches are
required. 

A Thought On Christmas!

''Christmas is a recently invented festival.  A mere 2000 years old.  Less, indeed, because it was some
centuries  after  the  death  of  Jesus  before  anyone  aligned  his theoretical birthday  with  the  ancient
celebration of Saturnalia.  That was always the season of your ruler:Father Time, who is usurped, each
year's end, by a new deity symbolising youth.  Unless, perhaps,  he is a single entity engaged in an
eternal process of rebirth.''  

     I read the above just recently & thought I would add it for your perusal.  Actually the phrase ''Unless
perhaps, he is a  single entity in an eternal process of rebirth'' is in my strong opinion a very cleverly
disguised way of alluding to the one & only ONE GOD & - and not three separate persons – who is the
only true ONE who is engaged in the true process of rebirth.  ''I even I, am the Lord, and BESIDE Me
there is no Saviour''  Isa 43:11.  None beside HIM. ''I Am the Lord, your HOLY ONE , the Creator of
Israel, Your King''  Isa 43:15.  These verses would once again tie in with verses 19-20. Amplified.  From
the time of the Nicene Council, 325 AD, if you care to do some true open hearted research you will find
that the original Apostolic concept of the Godhead was changed, as was a number of other important
concepts. Today truth is triumphing over error in many spheres.  Our concept of God's ONENESS is a
most important Apostolic & Most Holy Place understanding especially to those who are progressing in
God & is very relevant to the  clearing, the  burning up of our former precepts that would hinder our
concept of needful truth that Michael & His followers are right now dealing with!  Our Mighty Eternal
Father is & has always been ONE & when He manifests Himself in different ways we have no right to
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make Him any more than ONE & split  Him up into separate individual PERSONS.   When He was
manifest in the flesh it means exactly that, He was REVEALED.  This did in no way make Him into any
more than ''a single entity''.  We/I who were made in His image, if I reveal manifest myself, as a son
when in the presence of my parents & then as a father when in the presence of my children, then as a
husband to a wife or a musician to others this will never cause either you or I to be ever more than one
individual person.  The concept of a plurality or trinity of persons was never preached or espoused by
early Christendom.  Keeping well in mind that what we are sharing here is that within  our innermost
being is one & ONE ALONE - & not a trinity of persons - He alone is your only true eternal identity!

     ''Thus says the Lord, your Redeemer, and He Who formed you from the womb: I am the Lord, Who
made all things,  Who alone  stretched out the heavens, Who spread out the earth  by Myself  [who was
with Me]?'' Isa 44:24.  Amp. 

     ''Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer, And He who formed you from the womb: "I am the LORD, who
makes all things, Who stretches out the heavens all alone, Who spreads abroad the earth by Myself;''  Isa
44:24. NKJV.
     ''Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer, who formed you from the womb: "I am the LORD, who made
all things, who alone stretched out the heavens, who spread out the earth by myself'', Isa 44:24. English
Standard Version. 
      Hear carefully the words of Jesus Himself as written in Luke's Gospel. 

     ''Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him only - not them - shalt thou serve.''   Luke 4:8b. KJV.
Please notice the complete lack of any plurality in these words, Him, no inference at all of any more than
one, some would suggest the word THEM instead of Him which implies a plurality of persons.  In the
light of these verses we can certainly understand the teaching of Jesus Himself regarding the stance of the
early Church.  When we read in 1Timothy as below. 

     ''And without controversy great is the mystery of godliness: God was manifest in the flesh, justified
in the Spirit,  seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles,  believed on in the world, received up into
glory.''  1Ti 3:16. KJV.  
     Here in every case God Himself was manifested, He God was manifest in the flesh, God was justified
in the Spirit, God was seen of seen of the angels, God Himself was believed on in the world & the only
singular God was received up into Glory.  This still does not imply that our God or ourselves can ever
be a plurality of persons as we have mentioned in the above illustration. 
  

     ''IN THE beginning [before all time] was the Word (Christ), and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God Himself  .''  John 1:1. Amp.  Himself singular.

     ''THE Word was in the beginning, and that very Word was with God, and God was that Word.  '' John
1:1.  Lamsa From The Ancient Eastern Aramaic Texts Of The Peshitta. 
  

     ''For to us a Child is born, to us a Son is given; and the government shall be upon His shoulder, and
His NAME shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father [of Eternity], Prince
of Peace.''  Isa 9:6. Amplified.  His  name is  singular & what is this manifestation of this ONE God
called,  ''Wonderful,  Counselor,  Mighty  God,  Everlasting  Father''.   Referring  to  the  ONE  GOD
SAVIOUR. In direct conjunction with this verse we read in Matthew where they are actually commanded
to baptise into this very one name of this ONE GOD who is manifested as Father, Son & Spirit.

     ''Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name - singular - of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:''  Mat 28:19.  KJV. 
     On close observation this is why that you will find all through the book of Acts that there was never
one instance that the Apostles baptised one person using the names or titles of three separate persons
only the Name of these three manifestations which is Jesus, Jesus Christ or The Lord Jesus this was
always singularly used.  Our present theme is the One Singular HOLY ONE, not only of Old Testament
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Israel but the one who Jesus referred to as ''Him Only shall you serve''. Luke 4:8b.
     ''Hear Oh Israel The Lord our God is ONE Lord and Him Only shall you serve.''  Quite the
opposite to that which is taught in many seminaries & theological colleges.  When God tells us plainly
that He is ONE we would do well to leave it that way & not try to read more into it anything other than
what it not only implies but plainly states & is intended.  That which would confuse truth is our natural
lowered mind or our mistaken identity.   The major problem of the change did not become an issue until
the proclamations were advertised, changed & adhered to by many from the time of the Nicene Council.
If we have not yet picked it up we see in Christendom that there are at least two opposing ways of seeing
& understanding this particular theme.  There is no middle road; with those who are espousing God's
fullness, one has to be rejected & the other must come to the fore be recognised & accepted. 

     Now there is a deep reason why we are stressing on this particular subject as it has to do very
importantly  with  what  God is  adding  & removing  from our  woman inspired -  so  called  - to  date
theology, keeping well in mind that the Kingdom of God is mentioned 104 times as differing from the
church or woman which is mentioned 3 times.  Our perception in these last times will be a removal of all
that can be shaken & the true foundations of the Kingdom within us that are once again being laid will
have  us  clearly see  the  importance  of  a  spirit  inspired  full  complete  foundation.   Anything that  is
inspired by the woman is to be found more than suspect.  All that is religiously inspired & would stand
in our way of true important Spirit inspired perceptions must be removed.  If you can receive it we are
being separated from  all religiosity that would hinder our pure walk with Him.  Remember this is to
encourage all that God has laid His hand on for the Rev12:5 man-child, that  fully adult man that Our
Mighty  One God in Christ is preparing to rule & reign in this very  fleshly & religiously inundated
world. Daniel 12:1.

     ''Remember ye not the former things, neither consider the things of old. Behold,  I will do a new
thing; now shall it spring forth;  shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the wilderness, and
rivers in the desert.''  Isa 43:18-19. American Standard.  
     This verse is no doubt very highly referring to our father & mother concepts which in the past were
our false soulical & religious realities.
     To reiterate no matter how & when I manifest myself I will always in the individual sense never be
more than one & I repeat, I will never be essentially more than one person.  No matter how learned or
literally-wise or how good we are argumentatively we cannot alter the fact that no matter how many ways
I manifest myself, we who are made in the image of God remain essentially one & only one person; We
will never be any more than ONE person as we were made in the image of God.  He will always remain
ONE no matter how many times He manifests Himself, we are likewise the same.  I ALONE created the
heavens & the earth.  Keep in mind that at the moment we are not referring to the spiritual aspect of all
being one as we are in the overall body of Christ!

     "Do not remember the former things, Nor consider the things of old.  Behold, I will do a new thing,
Now it shall spring forth; Shall you not know it? I will even make a road in the wilderness And rivers in
the desert.''  Isa 43:18-19. NKJV.  
     ''But the hour is coming  , and now is, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and
truth; for the Father is seeking such to worship Him.  God is Spirit, and those who worship Him MUST
worship in spirit and truth."   John 4:23-24. NKJV.  
     ''God is a spirit: and they that adore him must adore him in   spirit and in truth.'' John 4:24. Douay-
Rheims - Bible, 1899.
     ''God is a Spirit (a spiritual Being) and those who worship Him must worship Him in spirit and in
truth (reality).''  John 4:24.  Amplified.  
     Jesus Himself stated the importance of & joined both 'spirit & truth', after conversing with some I
personally see how easy it is for us to become lopsided in this last wonderful Most Holy Place experience
& be so – please receive this in the spirit intended - spiritual orientated & feel that some things are not as
important as what they were really intended.  Please notice the above words of Jesus Himself that the
hour is not only 'now' that is - at that time - but the hour is coming  - which is even now - when the true
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worshippers will worship in BOTH     SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH. Jn 4:23.NKJV.  Furthermore we cannot
liken Our Father to our natural-manly or mistaken identity way of thinking for; Are we not informed
strongly? that,  ''God is  not a man, that he should lie; neither  the son of man, that he should repent:''
Num 23:19a. KJV.   
     Truth will eventually overturn all error & within ourselves we will discern all truth, & what says the
Word Through the mouth of Jesus Himself, ''The truth shall set you free''. Jn 8:32.   
     It goes without saying that you will receive quite a convincing opposing opinion from those who are
not of the same persuasion & are of the opinion that the 325 A.D Nicene Council was ordained of the
Spirit.  To those who Our Father has laid His hand upon to be caught up unto God & His throne as in
Rev 12:5; There will be a spiritual witness  within their Most Holy Place as to what is inspired of the
Spirit of truth & what is counterfeit.  
     We do so love & appreciate the wonderful eternal plan that God has for all of mankind & is right now
lifting us out of our past religious beguilements, this enlightenment is so wonderfully thrilling, amazing
& inspiring, especially when we consider the unbelievable simplicity in the truth that our only enemy is
not one who is on the 'outside' of us; No not a being who was lowered from heaven & has the power to
take the believer captive at his own free will as many in religiosity would inform us, but our adversary
is none other than our mistaken identity, our lowered flesh, the Eve snake or serpent, yes the natural
man but thank God even though we were purposely lowered not because of anything intentional on our
part that we performed & deserved but lowered by the will of Him who purposely subjected us yet
with the HOPE, Rom 8:20.  All this is so that we may realise that all in the natural is emptiness, falsity,
futility & vainglory.  Eccl 1:2. 

Just What Does The Veil Really Represent! 

What we are about to share has been in vogue since the resurrection, since the statement was made by
Jesus Himself--- ''It is finished''.
 
     ''He then went on to say, Behold, [here] I am, coming to do Your will. Thus He does away with and
annuls the first (former) order [as a means of expiating sin] so that He might inaugurate and establish
the second (latter) order.''  Heb 10:9.  Amplified.   
     It would be profitable at this point to read  Ps 40:6-8, 51:16-17.  What this is telling us may seem
contradictory to some but in short, it was never, ever the true & perfect will of our Father to require burnt
offerings & sin offerings, as in the above two Psalm readings.   Hear now the words of Jeremiah.
     ''For in the day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt, I did not speak to your fathers or
command them concerning burnt offerings or sacrifices.  But this thing I did command them: Listen to
and obey My voice, and I will be your God and you will be My people; and walk in the whole way that I
command you, that it may be well with you.  But they would not listen to and obey Me or bend their ear
[to Me], but followed the counsels and the stubborn promptings of their own evil hearts and minds, and
they turned their backs and went in reverse instead of forward.''  Jer 7:22-24. Amplified.  
     What we have presented above will no doubt come as a surprise to many.  We are not going to labour
the point regarding burnt offerings & sacrifices that we have just made & will leave that for your own
study & perusal, we will include several references of the many texts for starters, Ps40:6, 51:16, Mic 6:6-
8.  We wish now to proceed with the theme at hand ''what does the veil represent''.   There is a veil that
would seemingly hinder man's goal of attaining a higher place in God.  In conjunction with the above
Heb 10:9 verse we would now share, 

     ''He then goes on to say, And their sins and their lawbreaking I will remember no more.  Now where
there is absolute remission (forgiveness and cancellation of the penalty) of these [sins and lawbreaking],
there is no longer any offering made to atone for sin.  Therefore, brethren, since we have full freedom
and confidence to enter into the [Holy of] Holies [by the power and virtue] in the blood of Jesus,  By
this  fresh  (new)  and living way which  He initiated  and dedicated  and opened for  us through the
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separating curtain (veil of the Holy of Holies), that is, through His flesh,''  Heb 10:17-20. Amplified. 
     If there is one thing that will try to stop us realising that The Most Holy Place within ourselves is now
for you & I, it is our flesh, our lower anti-spiritual way of realisation.  This veil, this hindrance has been
100% atoned for.  Know this beloved from this moment on you can enter in with confidence!  This veil
which is our lower mistaken identity, our flesh has been - believe it or not - ''opened for us'' in  2 Cor we
read.
     ''In fact, their minds were grown hard and calloused [they had become dull and had lost the power of
understanding]; for until this present day, when the Old Testament (the old covenant) is being read, that
same veil still lies [on their hearts], not being lifted [to reveal] that in Christ it is made void and done
away. Yes, down to this [very] day whenever Moses is read, - meaning a literal law - a veil lies upon their
minds and hearts.  But whenever a person turns [in repentance] - or turns fully - to the Lord, the veil is
stripped off and taken away.  Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty (emancipation from bondage, freedom).   And  all  of us,  as with unveiled face,  [because we]
continued to behold  [in the Word of God] as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, are  constantly being
transfigured into His  very own image in ever  increasing splendor and from  one degree of glory to
another; [for this comes] from the Lord [Who is] the Spirit.''   2 Co 3:14-18. Amplified. 
   
     ''He has sent me to bind up and heal the broken hearted, to  proclaim liberty to the [physical and
spiritual] captives and the  opening of the prison and of  the eyes to those who are bound,''  Isa 61:1b.
Amp.

The veil is actually our limited dual understanding.
 
When we say dual we are not referring to 'good as opposed to evil', we are intimating that the part of us
that is not fully turned to the Lord & is still unsure, this attitude will come up against a blank wall every
time, this is the the veil or may I say the doubting flesh.  This very day it is the Spirits intention to rectify
this doubt.  The way has been opened to all of you who are ''hungering after righteousness''.  
     The veil that would try to hinder every man is not another power called satan or Saw-Tawn.  In the
original this word really means ADVERSARY, it is that which would go against or oppose, but is in short
the flesh, the self will, that mistaken self identity that does not yet believe that the curtain or veil that
separates us from the Most Holy Place has been opened for us completely through & by His flesh.  It
has been accomplished by a  ''fresh new & living way'', when He opened up for us to go through the
separating curtain - within Himself - which veiled The Most Holy Place within ourselves.  Whilst we are
thinking in the literal regarding the Tabernacle plan the penny will never drop.  The truth is that you are
the true Tabernacle, your body is the Outer Court, your Soul is the Holy Place & your true self is the
spirit within.  Your true eternal spiritual self is ''The Most Holy Place'' & as God is Spirit, eternally
Spirit, so also are you who were made in His Eternal Spiritual Image ''before the foundation of the
world''  Jn17:24,  1Pet  1:20.   And so today you can  with confidence enter  into  that  which is  within
yourselves into the provision that was made by & through His flesh!
     
     ''So let us seize and hold fast and retain without wavering the hope we cherish and confess and our
acknowledgement of it, for He Who promised is reliable (sure) and faithful to His word.''  Heb 10:23.
Amp. 
     To end this thought I would quote once again from Marj Stampa ''Whilst any one of us have any taint
of sin consciousness whatsoever not one of us can completely break through the veil''.  
     I personally am of the opinion that the more that we realise & dwell on the fact that sin consciousness
has been fully dealt with it becomes a deeper & integral part of us.  Unfortunately many feel that the only
entrance into eternal life is through dying  physically, which actually denies what John himself wrote in
John 3:16. 
     ''For God loved the world so dearly that he gave up his only Son, so that everyone who believes in him
may have eternal life, instead of perishing.''   John 3:16. Moffatt NT.  Instead of perishing or dying is
the full extensive understanding is what the Word is truly saying.
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     ''For God had such love for the world that he gave his only Son, so that whoever has faith in him may
not come to destruction but have eternal life.''  John 3:16. Bible in Basic English.  Once again not come
to destruction or dying physically.
     Be encouraged our wonderful heavenly Father  is  preparing a people that  will  completely break
through the veil, as we have stated it is done it has been ''opened for us'' & it is only a matter of time as
we are ''turned fully'' to Him.  ''But our labours are in heavenly things, from whence we look for our
Saviour, our LORD Jesus Christ,  Who shall  transform our poor body, to the likeness of his glorious
body, according to his mighty power, whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto himself.''  Php
3:20-21. Lamsa, From The Ancient Eastern Texts Of The Peshitta.   Transform our poor body to the
likeness of His glorious body.  Which will be God manifest in the flesh, or He will be ''revealed in His
saints''

God In His Male And Female Role As Both Father And Mother!

The below quote is  something that  I  must  have had stored for  some time & did not realise it,  it  is
something that I have believed for some time & have been referring to often.  Coming from someone else
in a very well written way with their own personal slant was a real blessing to me.  I am sure it will bless
you!
     ''When God/Elohim imaged Himself in man, He was revealing the image of Himself as having both
male and female characteristics.   For within the Elohiym (Gen. 1:1), we find both Jehovah Elohim (Gen.
2:8), and El Shaddai (Gen. 17:1). Jehovah is the masculine (Male/Word) and El Shaddai is the feminine
(Spirit).  Both characteristics of Jehovah (masculine)  and El  Shaddai (Feminine) are  contained within
God/Elohim.   
     This should not seem to be such a great mystery, and yet it is; however, when God created man in His
own image and likeness, He was demonstrating His gender completeness in having, and being, both male
and female within Himself.  Therefore within God there is the capacity of being both Father and Mother!
When God separated the man Adam from his gender completeness of being both male and female, He did
so by taking Adam’s female counterpart (the womb/man) out of him and standing her outside alongside
himself as another being (woman) which would be with him as his help meet.  (Gen. 2:18).  It takes both
man and woman to birth children.  It is here that God also revealed His heart – for just as it was not good
for Adam (made in God’s own image and likeness) to be alone – God was saying that it was not good for
Him to be alone either!   You see, God has a Father and Mother heart and desires a family!!   And of
course we all should know that we are His children, His offspring.  This great mystery was explained by
the apostle Paul of Jesus Christ and His Body the Church.  (Ephesians 5:22-33)
     In Genesis God created man and took the woman (Eve) out of the man Adam.  In the New Testament
God brings the woman (the Church) back inside The Man to become ONE in the Body of Jesus Christ!
Wow! What a glorious and beautiful mystery indeed.''   Written by Dale Luttrell.

Who Does God's Full Provision Entail?

''From The Least To The Greatest''!

Ralph Knowles, February 2016.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

Trust that this finds you in the high fellowship of God & His blessings.  To those who are open hearted &
are listening, blessings to you.  There is always a higher place in God to be realised within.  This is
something that is never ending.    
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